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VANPORT EXTENSION 

CENTER 

of 
Vniveristy 0/ Oregon 
Oregon State College 
Oregon Colleges 0/ Education 
Itorttand State College 
Library 
ARCHIVES 
DEDICATION 
This hook is dedicated to Gov. Earl Snell. 
killed in a n airplane crash on Oct. 28, 1947, 
,,·ho, as Governor of the State of Oregon [rOIll 
Jail. 13, ]~)43 , to Oct. 28, 1947, was instrumen­
tal in bringing the great things of the future 
doser to the present [or the people of Oregon . 
---l11q ;).10111J 
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T RAV E L NOT 

Fellow passengers in our journey 
toward knowledge, and comrades 
on brief excursions to compan­
ionship and guidance, are the· 
members of our fine faculty. 
They have discarded the dusters 
and goggles of tradition. Their's 
is the modern, untrammeled out­
look of one who "rides with the 
top down". They arc liberally 
and progressively interested in 
the scenery of surrounding ideas, 
yet conservatively interested in 
keeping their eyes on the road. 
(Columbia Hall) 
•• NOI~J3~Ia ~[)OH~IM 

PUTNAM. Phil H. 
As.istan t Director 
BS. MS 
EPLER. Dr. Stephen E. 
Direc tor 
BA. MA. Ph. D . 
HALLEY, Richard B. 
Men's Advisor 
BS, MS 
RAHL, Katherine M. 
Women's Advisor, Social 
Director 
BA, MA 
BRYAN, Carl 
Business Manager 
CPA 
HOLLAND, Margaret C. 
Office Manager 
BA 
HOLLAND, Joseph V . 

Athletic Director 

BA, M. Ed. 

One year ago, whell we boldly 
celebrated our first anniversary, 
Van port Extension Center was still 
in the formative stage. Despite 
sonle brave beginnings, it remained 
for many of its students, and cer­
tainly th~ public at large, essential­
ly a drab, ill-equipped, uninspiring 
emergency staging area [or stranded 
ex-G.J .'s bound for other call1puses. 
The significance oE Vall port as 
a pioneer venture in combined 
schooling and housing for veterans 
had been perceived almost immed i­
ately by educators and p1'Ofessionai 
journals throughout the nation, 
hut the public for the most part 
BAILEY. Roger 
Journalism 
COOMBS. James W. 
Mathematics. Physics 
BS 
ALBERTSON. Va'.lg ln 
English Dept. 
BA. MA 
ARNETT. Marian 
Spanish 
BA 
BACKLUND. Howal'd 
English 
BA 
BLACK. Dr. Jean 
Library 
BA. MA. Ph.D.. BS in 
LS 
CROOKHAM. Arthur 
Journalism 
AB. MA 
silllply ignored us or took brief note 
of our doings with the patronizing air 
once reserved for \ ·Y.P..-\. cultural pro­
jects. 
Today, oue year later, the entire 
picture has changed. \Ve ha\'e an 
elastic and diversi.fied curricululll in­
cluding many electives; after last Sllll1­
mer and fall's remodelling program 
we have at last a plant physically 
adequate to our needs; we have not 
only last year's unique, inflation-born 
campus grocery, but a full-fledged. 
incorporated college co-op_ Despite a 
declining percentage of veterans, Cll­
Tollment reached an all-time high of 
1527 duri ng the wi mer term, and there 
is a new spirit. evident among the stu­
dents, manifesting itself in constantly 
multiplying organil.ations and activi­
ties and in the increasing number of 
"old ~rads" who drift nostalgically 
back to the campus. Furthermore, the 
startled tax payers of Oregon have 
learned that all this is costing them 
not onc cen t. 
BUSCHMAN. William CLIFFORD. Dorothy 
Mathematics English. Speech. Drama 
AB. M. Ed. BA. MA 
DUNN. Paul M . EATON. Dr. Frank 
Dean. Sch. of For ..O.S.C. German. Math 
BS, MS JUD 
As a consequence, Dr. Epler has 
heen editorially commended more 
than once for his outstanding service 
to higher education in Oregon, and 
we have begun to receive frequent anel 
respectful mention on loca l sports ami 
society pages. The Green anel White 
of the Vikings is known in junior col· 
lege circles throughout the Northwest; 
our voice commands attention wher­
ever thoughtful students meet to dis­
cuss the problems of their g'eneration; 
and progressive ve terans and social 
action groups seldom convene without 
adopting a resolution calling for the 
continuation of Van port or a similar 
institution in the Portland area. In 
short, we have become a well-estab­
lished college-in all but name. 
What kind of college is it, however, 
that we have become? The glib but 
fallacious answer is that we are a 
veterans college. During ollr first year 
this was largel y trlle, and the behavior 
patterns of the veteran are still ap­
parent on the c.ampus; hut already 
ELKINTON, Harold C. 

Business Adm. 

BA, MBA 

FLANAGAN, Mildred 
Mathema tics 
BA, MA 
FRANCHERE. Ruth 
English 
13.'\ 
GIBB. Allan A. GIBSON, Albert GRAHAM, Dr. Alva GREILING. Ralph 
Math. Dept. Head Elec . Engineering Psychology Engineering 
BS. B . Ed .• MA BS BS. MA. Ed . D . BS 
HOFFMAN. George C. 
Pol. Science, Dept. Hd. 
AA. BA, MA 
HOOGSTRAAT. 
Emerson E . 
Economics, Bus. 
BS 
Adm. 
HUBBARD. Dr. C . A . 
Biology, Zoology 
B. Ed., M. Ed .• D. Sc. 
ISSEKS, Mor ris S . 
Political Science 
BA, MA 
1 
LANGE, Erwin 
Chemistry 
BA. MS 
LOCKWOOD, Raymond 
Engineering Dept. 
Dept. Head 
BS 
JENKINS, John 
Mathematics 
BS 
JONASSON, Frances W. 

Household Adm. 

BS 

JONES, Raymond 

Forging and Welding 

LAPHAM, Ray L. 
English 
SA, MA 
MERZ, Robert 
Sociology and Anthrop­
ology 
BA, MA 
collegiate cords and neo-Gibson-girl 
furbelows are a more common sight 
than the once predominant mixtures 
of Slln tans, O.D.'s, and pre-war civies, 
C.L jargon is a diminishing edw. and 
fears of 'Vorld 'Var III have begun 
to replace memories of vVorld ' ·Var II. 
In response, emphasis is shifting' from 
the educational needs of the veteran 
to those of recent high school gradu­
ates and various classes of adult 
special students. This prompt re­
sponse to changing needs we believe 
will always be Van port's distinguish­
ing characteristic, for Vanport is ba­
sically a people'S college-created by 
popular demand, founded on freedom 
and kllowledge as inalienable rights, 
and administel'ed with a whole-heart­
ed Yiew to giving all those who want 
it the kind of training they want as 
cheaply and conveniently as possible, 
Tlus is our claim to a long and 
llSeful future. 
LEO. Gene E. LITCHFIELD, Ella G . 
Bus. Administration English 
BA, MA B. Ed., MA 
NIF.I.SON, Michael OVERMEYER, Dr. 
Welding Phillip H. 
Economics 
BS, MS, Ph. D. 
:\0[ Piclllrcd-
WEAVER, Donald 
Math. and Economics 
AB 
KARR, Dr. Norman 
Chemistry 
AB, MS, MD, Ph. D. 
PAYNE, K. Ellsworth 
Chemistry 
BA 
SEVERSON, Ruth 
Secretarial Science 
BS 
PARKER, Donald D. 
Bus. Administration , 
Dept. Head 
BA, MBA 
ROBERTS, Frank L. 
English, Dept. Head 
BA, Ph. M. 
SHOTWELL, Thomas 
A. 
Astronomy and Physics 
BS, MS 
SMITH, Richard E . STANTON, Emma VREELAND, Carl WALTON, Richard B . 
Engineering Mathematics Bus. Administration Physics, Dept. Head 
BS BA, MS BS BS 
WEAVER. 
English 
AB, MA 
Catherine WEISS, Hildegarde 
English 
BS, MA 
WILCOX, Or. Warren 
W. 
Psychology, Dept. 
Head 
STEVENS, 
Forging 
BS 
Roy T . 
AB, AM, Ph.D. 
Top: The Christmas spirit. 

Bottom-Left : Dr. and Mrs. Epler register attention. 

Bottom-Right : Miss Clifford and Mrs. Holland imhibing. 


JOHN FRANCIS CRAMER, D. ED. 
Dean and Director of General 

EXlension 

HENRY EUGENE STEVENS, D. ED. 

Assistant Director of General 

Extension 

\L\RGARET MORRISON SHARP 
Director of Portland Extension 
Center 
GENERAL EXTENSION 

DIVISION 

The Portland Extension Center, which is in its 30th year, is located in 
Ponland and is a department of the Genentl Extension Division of the 
Oregon State System of Higher Education. During 1946-47, 4,139 students 
were enrolled in the adult education classes. The 1947-48 fall terlll enroll­
ment of 3,043 represent~ a substantial increase ovcr previous fall terms. 
The courses are planned primarily for those who are occupied during 
the day and cover a wide range of subjens. Classes are offered in an, 
busi ness adrni nistra tion, chemistry, economics, eng'i neeri ng, drama, educa­
tion, English composition and litcl'ature, public speaking, French, Spanish, 
Russian, German, Esperanto, geogTaphy, geology, history, home econoIlIics, 
horticulture, landscape architecture, journaliSlII, mathematics, music, nurs­
ing education, physical education, physics, psycholog)" pllblic heahh, sociol­
ogy and zoology. # 
Approximately 176 courses were given this past year. The majority 
of classes meet at Lincoln hig'h school. Art classes were held in the evening 
at the Portland Art Museum. 
The student body represents those who wish to ,l\'ail thenJselves of tbe 
opportullity of working toward their degrees at both tlIe graduate and 
undergraduate levels, persons who wish to improve their technical knowl­
edge ill a particular field. those who for purely culLUral reasons enroll in 
courses in which they have a panicular interest, and auditors who enroll 
[or lhe joy of learning. 
---
---
T RAV E L N o T 

In any journey through col­
lege, frequent stops must be 
made for the p a use that re­
freshes: clances where muscles 
kinked from the hard drive 
through studies are l,lI1limbered, 
and dubs where the conditions 
of the highways are discussed 
and plans made for their im­
provement. After such stops, the 
traveller is able to continue the 
trip with less fatigue and with 
more interest in his final destina­
tion. The trek has become a 
jaunt. 
-
-..... 
(Portland Hall) 
,,-- -. 

• • • • 
·' 
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-~ 
SaN3I"M~ LDOHLIM 
From square dances to congas, the rail dances offet'ed entertain­
ment to fit anyone's bunion, .. . 
~ 
"... of shoes and ships and sealing wax..." or mayhe it was 
Ogden Nash who proved as convulsive to Peggie' Kershisnik and 
MOille Trask at the MardI of Dimes dance s~onsored by the 
student council. Perhaps they were just determined to exit 
laughing if the pumps failed under the "Sinking Ballroom." 
BARRISTERS 

CLUB 

Bill Kimmell .... . . . ...... .... .Prcsidellt 
George C. Hoffman .. .. . ....... , ,Adv isor 
Dave :\fcClemel1ls , ... , . , , , 1'ice· PrrsidCIlI 
Chet \\'ymorc ., .... . . St'C ..",(I ry-Tr"(I" lIre-r 
The narristers was formed 
February 13, 1947, and is made up 
almost entirely of pre-law majors. 
with few exceptions. 
The aim of the club is the 
attainment of good student govern­
ment, and the interest of its memo 
bel's lies in the promotion of good 
government locall y, nationally, and 
internationall y. 
Known as a club which fosters 
participation in college activities, 
the Barristers can boast that from 
its membershi p came three of the 
first four student body presidents. 
a goodly percentage of the members 
of the student councils, all dele­
gates to the PNCC from Vanport 
with one exception, this year's edi· 
tors of the Vanguard and Viking, 
and many other persons in respons· 
ible student body jobs. 
The anniversary dance and a 
counselling service conducted for 
pre-law majors were two of the 
club's large projects. 
Mr. George C. Hoffman, assist­
ant professor of politica l science, is 
the dub's advisor. 
The Barristers Cluh. like all other functioning' groups, has its planners and its doers. 
(Top) Laying plans lor the Thanksgiving barn dance and (bottolll) taking a rest (along' 
wilh the LUI'keys) from redecora ting. 
WORKSHOP 
Top: Dalc Hallo\·er. John Topa. Doug 
Roh. Clilr Jalllcs. :\1 I.ydcn - "Father Hcar~ 
From John." 
Bottom: Al Lyden . Dick Mercer. \LHy 
\ 'ea/ic. Pete Howanl-"Jclliwell Jells Henry. " 
The Workshop Theater group, 
composed of those students interested 
ill drama both as a vocation and avo­
cation, finished its first official year at 
Vanport with press clippings of two 
successful productions, "The Milky 
'Vay," the story of a milkman turned 
pugilist, and James Thurber's "The 
Male Animal," the story of a male 
turned animal. 
THEATRE 
Top: Casl of "Thc Malc :\nimal- (sc:ucd) 
\Iar), Veazie, /\1 Lydon , John Topa, I\'fargarcl 
Olson. (slanding noh ))owns, Frail Degnan. 
SlIlannc Kisk)'. :\fiss Dorolhy Clifforct, famILY 
director . Pete Lorel17., Dick :-fc~ully, ClifLOn 
James. Dale Hanove r, Frank \Vright. 
Ro((om: Pal Stanley (Be\' EIre)') gin:s 
Dcan Damon (Rill Pilling) the air. 
Directed by Miss Dorotby CliH:o]'(1. 
the group's aim was to stimulate stll­
dent interest in drama and to pl 'e s ~nt 
the student body with produnioI1s 01 
quality and entertainment value. lIs 
efforts were strengthened by the en­
thusiasm o[ sevend students with pre­
\'ious acting experience, and there was 
always enough "new blood" LO gi\'(: 
the transfusions demanded by that 
exacting' art of make-belic\'e. 
--~-~---"- - .- - ­
(Top) A typical scene in the Portland Hall lobby. with typical hxtures: cards, coffee, and 
the smiling face o[ Vanport's own Drew Pearson-Bill \Nea\'cr. (BottolIl) "A bunch o[ the boys 
werc whooping it IIp''-no, that's not the lady what 's known as LOll. Lou l1c\'er touched a 
pipe. 
Top: Anon: "It takes at least seven for ;\ good game of bridge...." 

Bottom: "vVe take these truths to be self-evident"-a bridge player can play hridge anywhere. 

HONKY 

TONK 

STONIP 

As a prime example of just how far a 
good idea can be carried and yet remain 
a good idea, the Honk), Tonk Stomp 
sponsored by the Associated \Vomen 
Students had no equal among the year's 
dances. Rumor had it, as I'umor often 
will, that communication had been es­
tablished with the ethereal regions and 
that Victor Hugo himself (or as much 
of himself as may be pl'esumed to exist 
in the ethereal regions) had taken on the 
thankless job of composing the guest 
Jist, containing all the best names in the 
Sewers of Paris Set. It would have done 
Victor's morbid old heart good to see 
the conviviality of Lcs iVliscmiJlr-s frolll 
tile Mudholes of Vanport. 
\Vhile the apache dancers held sway 
in the ballroom, a differem atmosphere 
entirely prevailed in the back room, 
where a bunch of the boys were whoop­
iug it lip. Contrasted with the variegated 
ruffles and multi-colored curls, Klondike 
Kale would have found it necessary to 
move fast to avoid fading into oblivion 
among the checkered tablecloths to the 
fading strains of a rag-time tune. 
·lllI~!.I.1 
pUI! Slll~lId){ d,\\!){ :dlllO)S luoL .\1\uOH dlP)l! (U~;)S pUI!) ;)U~:>S 
OPEN 

HOU :SE 

The CUSLOmary "open housc" 
which all institutions, whether 
ill Lheir infancy or dotage, face 
annually with tea and trepida­
tion met with singular success 
at Vanport last fall when 2,500 
parents, friends and specially in­
vited guests attended the e\'ent, 
To provide an idea of the acti\'i­
ties carried on at the college, 
lours were conducted lly StUrlCllt 
leaders ancl teachers. 
(Top) Professor Payne points out 
the equipment in the small hut grow­
ing dlemistry-physics laboratory.... 
(il) Students demonstrat e what they 
kno,,' ailout the thesa l tube and distil­
lation as friends look on, trying- to 
hidc what the,' don 't kno,\". .. . 
(e) Dr. Wilcox. a practidng psychol­
ogist in olr-carnpus life. demonstrates 
the powcr of hypnotism on a student 
\I' hose case history indicatcs he was 
fright ened at an carly ag-e Iw AI ./olsol1 
singing H:\iall1my·· . .. 
(d ) In the biolog-y departlllcnt ex­
hihit-dead things... 
Top: Relaxing after rigors of open house: Mr. Joe Holland, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Coombs, Mrs. John Flanagan, Miss Dorothy Clifford, Mr. 
Flanagan. 
Bottom: The future McNary Dam being inspected by visitors. 
CRICKET 

CLUB 

R()\\'t: 11;1 Hodges . ['rt'sic/t'III 
\Ir,. :\11,,11 (;ihh ... Idllimr 
..... . •• • . ...... St'(·rt' llIry 
The Cricket Cluu was originally 
formed as an auxiliary of the Bach­
elors Club to prove that women too 
can be proud of their independence. 
The males. with typical stubborn­
ness. have refused to concede that 
stich an aim is compatible with 
Leap Year. but the girls continue 
to have good limes at their weekly 
dinners-for females only. In addi­
tion to their social activities. the 
girls have sponsored two school 
dan <: e s and undertaken philan­
thropic projects during the year. 
Top: Over the teacups . .. Lucille Miller and "Bummy" Boltz. 
Bottom: Bachelor girls! ... Helen Dombkowski, RO\vena Hodges, June Keller, 
Ruth Parsons. 
Student 
Managers 
Created for the establishment and 
maintenance of the necessary co­
ordination between student organiz­
ations and the faculty in school 
fu nctions, the vosi lion of studen t 
manager represented increased effi­
ciency. The year's liaison men , 
Elbert Nelson and Ray J. Lokting, 
worked directl y for Miss Katherine 
Rahl, social director, and Mr. Rich­
ard Halley, men's advisor. 
The manifold dmies of the 
school's official "personality" men 
included publishing weekly bulle­
tins, heading campaigns for the 
Friendship Train, Com 111 unit y 
Chest, and the Red Cross, and 
assisting the various student or­
ganizations in their sponsorship of 
social alIairs. 
Top - RAY LOKTING 
Botl.om - ELBERT :-.JELSO:--; 
ASSEMBLIES 

The year's assembl)' 
programs offered hoth in· 
('ormation and entertain· 
men l. Vanpori Cull egc 
was privileged to be ad· 
dressed b\' SIKh ontstand· 
ing public figlll'es as Hon, 
Homer 0, Angell, Dean 
Collins, Dr. Dean Dubach , 
Dr, Charles :\lcKinle\', Dr, 
LOllis A, 'Va\Ten, Dr, Hal" 
lo\\' Shapley, and :\farshal 
Dana, 
The all st udent assem· 
hlies ,,'here all the enter· 
tainment and information 
is disseminated by the 
students generally ('urnish 
a smile for everybody'. At 
lhis one Don \ 't:azi~ , Peg-­
!{)' Berg and :\Iar)' Roherts 
seem to be enjuving them· 
selves, 
Huhhy Grayson gets the 
lo\\' do\\'n ('rnm Joe Hoi· 
land on the football 
tcam, Spirits ' \\,ere high 
at this assembly, Vallport 
had \'t~ t to play its first 
~anlc . 
BACHELORS' 
CLUB 
Joe Thonllon "'" , . , ' , , Presidelll 
Richard B. Hall ey, , , , , , , , , ,Adllisor 
Boh Wall ""'," "". ", "ice·Preside llt 
Quinton Es tell , ' " . . " """ , ,Secrt'tarl' 
The Bachelors' Club. Van­
port's oldest fraternal organization, 
was organized as a social dub for 
the benefit of single men students 
attending Vanport College. The 
pr imary purpose of the dub is to 
pool the means provided by the 
governmelll allotment program to 
furnish a well rounded social life 
for all concerned. The organiz­
ation, besides sponsoring several 
successful dances, expanded its acti­
\'ities to indude a co-operative study 
program. 
With the able aid of its ad­
visors, Mr. Halley and Mr. Jenkins, 
the dub intends to further expand 
and unite for good fellowship 
among the members, better social 
activities for the independent stud­
ents, and a larger, more permanent 
college for Vanport. 
Top. Front row: Wall, Estell, Sevey, Thornton, Downs. Second row: Kearney, Swan, Nisbet, 
Linderman, "Vest, Lemire. Back row: Cromw211, King, Hanover, Benson, Reed. 
Bottom: Observing an old American custom - Leap Year. Bob "Vall, Ben Lemire alld 
Gerry Linderman looking happy though caught. ... 
Portland State Library 
CHRISTMAS 

FORMAL 

Appropriateness has always been a 
keynote of Vallport social events - a 
fact deserving ollly the highest praise 
from that paragon of the social graces, 
Emily Pmt. The Ski Club took time 
out from a busy winter sports season 
to sponsor the Christmas formal, the 
Associated \"'omen Students took time 
out from a blisy Leap Year to sponsor 
the Valentine's Day formal, and the 
Bachelors annually take time out from 
a busy spring and the usual turning 
fancies to sponsor their pastoral pic­
nICs. During the spring term. the 
efforrs of the clubs were directed tow­
ard a formal dance to which graduat­
ing classes of all the Portland high 
schools were invited. The Barristers 
"crashed" tbe society page with their 
anniversary dance held at the Rose 
Room of the Multnomah Hotel in 
:\l1ay. 
Each school club is asked to plan 
and sponsor one dance each term. 
Dates are decided upon by the inter­
club social council, the individual 
dubs carry out their own plans, and 
the success of the affair is then left to 
the na tllral affini I)' of the sexes. It 
has ne\'er failed. 
Are his shoes fastened right? Do his socks match? Skiers, 
Mavilyn Reibewand and Don Kurtz, al-e shown admiring a well­
outfitt.ed mannequin at the "Snowflake Formal" sponsored by 
the Berg- Skids. 
BERG SKID 
LOPARE 
DOll Kllrlz ... 
. . . l'r('s iri" lIt 
Allall .'\ , (;ihh . 
. . Adv isor 
Pele Ballcllm . 
. rice-Preside llt 
I1da Daniel . , . . , .. . , . . , .... .. , . Secretary 
With a member~hip ranging frol11 
"snowbunnies", or beginners, to 
expert skiers who have entered com­
petitive racing, Berg Skid Loparc, 
the Vanport ski club, is almost as 
old as the school itself. Each Sun­
day saw approximately forty enthu­
siasts and eighty skis crowd into the 
"Orange Monster" for the trip to 
Mt. Hood, 
The purpose of the club is to 
provide a meeting ground for any­
one interested in skiing'. Besides 
frequent trips to the mountain , 
club activities this year included 
the showing of ~ki movies and the 
sponsoring of several school dances . 
Top: Don KurlZ. Presidenl; Chuck West. Buz Bowman. Bob Boden. ]'vIike Bond. Pally 
ROllll\'cdl. George Kimmell. Ellic HealheringLOn. John Kennedy. Bill Parroll . Bob Ollar, Al 
Saxlon, Harry Doem. Bill Thrall , DOll minco, Don Cavender. 
BOllom: The day is done. 
BRIDGE 
CLUB 
Dick :\/ creer ......... Presidellt 

Kal herine Raj" .... .. . ......... Advisor 

Bill Wea \ cr ............. . Vice-Pre.lidellt 

Early in the fall o[ 1947 an 
i m portan t addition to the extra­
cllrricular activities of the school 
""as made 111 the form of the Va11­
port College Bridge Club. With 
the initial meeting of this enthusi­
astic ancl, it is often hinted, illus­
trious grou p, the fatal die was Gist, 
and at any time aher that moment 
(jne could enter Portland Hall and 
encounter these rabid devotees 
hunched over the tables marred by 
signs of lusty kicks. grasping the 
worn cards ill their sweaty hands, or 
wandering vaguely from person to 
person asking in quizzical tones. 
"Fourth for bridg·e:" 

Associated W otnen 
Students 
Barhara Jercmiah . . . }'I"I'sidcn/ 
Kalherinc Rahl .. . . .. ,/i/" i.\III" 
~[ary Roherts . , . Fia-Prt'sidflll 
Shirley Hensoll . . .... .\ I'lTl'illrr 
'VOl-king against odds of deyen 
and a half men to one woman, the 
approximately 130 members of Van­
port College's numerically weaker 
sex merged their inclividu<ll voices 
illto the collective organ of the 
Associated \Vomen Students to be­
come heard, as well <IS seen , on the 
campus. 
The dub's Plll-poses are to do 
service to the school and further 
the educ<ltion. social, and cultural 
aillls of the women of the college_ 
Carrying- out this policy, the group 
sponsored two dances during the 
school year, published a welcome 
booklet and conducted <Ill orienta­
tion progr<l1l1 [or new student.s, 
Miss Katherine Rahl, women's 
advisOl- and social director, is the 
dub's advisor. 
Top: The hetter Iii I of (he sludenl hody- (kllceling) Lucile Miller , I'allv Romlvedl, Drucilla McDuffee, 
Bcvcrli Elrey, Mary Roberts, Barbara Jeremiah, Shirley Henson; Rosemary Thierman, Edith Greaves, (stand· 
ing) nelly Miller, Marg-aret Boltz, Phyllis Nelsoll, Fran Degnan, Virg-inia Davis. Ellie Heatherington, Marian 
Allen, Audrey narlhold. Vernalie Schroder, Barhara Woodworth, June Linville, Patricia Pagel., Margaret Olsen, 
narbara Wood. Enna Giddings, Naomi Miller, Lee Hur;d . narhara Kafourv. 
HOllom: A memher of the active Auxiliary holds lip his end 01 the decorating ... Mike Hond , Fran 
J)egllan, Barbara Jeremiah and Shirley Henson . 
_' --_---:' I.~~ --'T".- _ .• - .. _ 
DELTA TAU 
RHO 
Carlle Smith . .. . . /-'rcsitit' 1I1 
Ri~hanl Slllith . . . . . . . .. At/vi.wr 
1)011 Rosenl hal ... . . .. . . .. . ri c,..· l'l"I"sidclIl 
· /"0111 Fil ch . .. . ...... Treasure r 
Delta Tau Rho (Beta chapter) 
was the first Greek letter organiza­
tion to be granted a charter by the 
student council of Vanport college 
in the fall of 1947. It is affiliated 
with the Alpha chapter at Lewis 
and Clark college. 
The D-T's, as they are better 
known, established themselves as a 
social organization to improve fel­
lowship on the campus. Though 
limited. in number, the\· are unlim­
ited in school spirit. ' 
Many of the members have taken 
an active part in student activities. 
Dell's have and are holding posi­
tions on the student council. In the 
field of athletics they have held 
berths on the football and ski 
teams. During the year they at­
tended and supported many dances, 
assemblies and other social func­
tions. .. Friday Surprise" was the 
Delt's first dance of '48 and it was 
followed by "Spring Time," the 
first formal d.ance of the spring 
terTII. 
Delta Tau Rho is firmly guided 
by Richard Smith, faculty advisor, 
ably backed by a squad of deter­
mined officers and members now 
numbering· thirty. 
Top picture: Bottom row, L·R.-\Ir. Richard £. Smith. [acully adviser : Don Rosenthal, Tom Hollenbeck, 
Carne Smith, (;eorge Anderson , Bill Scott, Norm Shoemaker, Ray .lones, Second (back)-Jack Stowasser, Bill 
I\.aiser , Larry Ri, 'e rman . Bob Einzig, Russ Bauer, ;.Jick Zafiral(ls, 
BotlOlll pictnre: BOllom ro\\'-Ben Lemire. Jim La\\' rence. Chuck Kingston, Ken Saxon, Elmer ~Iickeleilt, 
\like Bond . .Jack Soli berg, Doug SlIang. Top-Johnny J ewell, Buzz Buczkowski , Myron McLennan. Gordoll 
SCOll , Cordon :\'"Ison , AI Farrera. Carl Randolph, 
. - -_._ .... ,....-­~.-.-
LETTERMEN'S 
CLUB 
"Whiley" De I.ashmlllt ..... ... .President 
Joe Holland .. ..... ... A dvisor 
Frank Trllltlllan ... . ..... . Jlice· President 
Ray Poilller . . . .. . . . . .\('l'I'elor)" Treasllrer 
The Lellenncn's Ciub of Van­
port College, rnystit:ally Gllled the 
Order of the V, was formed in 
November of 1947. The members, 
during the previous year, had par­
ticipated in football , basketball , 
baseball, and track. Lettermen's 
sweaters were awarded to eligible 
members of the teams, and soon the 
grccn V's had become as familiar 
and omnipresent as the beloved 
Vanport mud. 
One of the school's largest groups, 
the club represents the most popu­
lar field of activity at any college. 
The purpose of the Lettermen's 
Club is to do whatever it can for 
the improvement of the college. 
From its membership came the 
school's fourth student body presi­
dent. 
: ~~...
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Top: The Order of the V: (front row) Newell, Pointer, DeLashmutt, Truttman, Switler, 
Walters, Sandvig, Schmaling, Cvitanovich, (second row) Lollick, Reed, Churchill, Whitbeck, 
Young, Huggler, Johnson, Wieden, Vickers, Murphy, Nelson, (back row) McLeod, Littrell, 
Hackney, Beckman, Vendetti, Morrello, Robinson, Daugherty, Breedlove, Munson, Grace. 
Bottom: Lettermen in action.... 
-....,---.-- -----::---- . 
ENGINEERS' 
CLUB 
Vernon Kirby .. . . .. ........... Prt'sir/t' lIl 
Raymond Lock wood ..... . . ..... .Advisor 
Hal nrumbach . .SarelnT), 
Mel Loomis.. . . . . . . . job Bllreall 
The Engineers' Club was reacti· 
vated the first part of "Vinter Term 
with Vernon C. Kirby, Presidenl. 
Harry Brumbaugh, Secretary, and 
David Parker, Treasurer. 
The purpose of this club was to 
introduce engiueering students to 
the activities of their particular 
fields of study, by showing selected 
films and presenting outstanding 
personnel who are actively engaged 
in the field of engineering. 
The c I u b was divided i n to 
groups. Trips were arranged for 
these groups to visit various lypes 
of engineering activities. 
Visits to Hyster Co., ESCo., T ek­
tronix, Inc.; Timber Structures, 
1ne.; Alcoa; Bonneville Dam; Ross 
Substation and PGE installations 
were most interesting and infonna· 
live. 
A job dearing house was organ­
ized to help engineering students 
find work in line with their educa· 
tion. This project is working out 
very well and many students have 
found employment in their field of 
engineering for the summer. 
Top: T·Square trainees (front row from left to righl) W. Prange, T. Meyers, Prot he, Wong, Huddleston; 
(second row) L. \Vilson. K. While. Gustafson, Louie. A. LIl<'as, Granto ; (third row) R . E. Smith (lllstl'Uctor), 
Advisor, L. Dunklee. G. Strudgeon, W. Pall. Attig. Me lord. M. Loofis; (back row) G. ~Iartilli , McClary, Mays . 
.forg. R. Nelson, Schultz, Erickson. 
Bottom: (Front row, I. to. r.) G. Lovick, M. Brown, Pally. Richardson. Kirby, R. ~1. Lockwood (I nstl'Uctor) , 
Advisor; (second row) Wright, Lancasler , Lucas, D. Parker, Zilk. Lingous; (third row) ~lcKie, F. Johanson. 
E. Anderson, Anos, D. h'es, D. MCLaughlin; (back row ) l.undberg, J. Beltz, Hilmer. V. Addonizio, W. Politz. 
Sutherland. Howard, Bailey, Holbeck. 
Portland State Library 
a 
T RAV E L N o T 

Every journey requires an lU­
terpreter of the road map and a 
guide to bring to the passengers' 
attention points of interest along­
the way - in college these func­
tions are assumed by the student 
leaders. Since the need for roacl­
map interpreters and guides is 
limited, much energy is diverted 
into the beautification of the 
scenery and the erection of big­
ger and better billboards. The 
traveller's ticket is actually worth 
more than the purchase price. 
-
(Willalllette Hall) 
----
------
--------
-
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The responsibilty of guiding the year's first council fell on the 
shoulders of the student body president Don Newman. His term 
of office was distinguished by increased dub activities, improve­
ments in the school constitution, and a more far-reaching interest 
among students in civic affairs and bridge. 
STU.DENT 

COUNCIL 

The student council ca~ts 
a shadow over the campus. 
,\'rater/: Monte Trask, Dick 
J o}'S , Barbara Jeremiah, 
Don Newman, Jack Soli is, 
Georgc Brown. Standing: 
Joe VannieI', Don lllinco, 
Ken Saxon, Bob Boden , 
John Hakanson, . Tom 
Hollenbeck, George Kim­
mell. 
Illsets: Barhara Jeremiah, 
Senclary:Jack Sollis,'[n:a­
sureI'. 
This year saw the college expanding. SLUtient govern­
ment expanded with it, accompanied by the usual grow­
ing' pains, 
SLUdent government at Vanport is vested in a ~inglc 
body, the student council. The council is COlli posed of 
fifteen representatives, elected directly by the students. 
Elections are held in Septelllber and February, giving the 
politicians sufficient exercise and the ~tudents a dose 
check on their government. 
The fall council was faced with the problem of in­
tegrating an ever-growing- list of student activities. This 
problem was partially mer by the formation of the inter­
dub social council and the publications board. By creal­
ing these agencies and broadening the scope of the council 
cornrnittees, the fall .council met the demand~ of a more 
aeli \'e stllcien t bocl)'. 
The spring council, building on the foundations laid 
by its predecessors, cOl1lemplated an even broader pro­
gram. Retaining the features inaug'urated by tbe [all 
council, the group planned a revision of the student body 
constitution, including changes in the structure and 
method of election of council members, with an eye 
towards making it a more efficient, representative instrll­
men t. 
-.,,-~_ . _. _ .------,.,...r-...." --,.--.-
Elden Breedlove, student body 
president (rom February to June, 
1948, successfully completed his 
term of office, carrying out the 
poli cies begun by Don Newman , 
and "ddi ng ideas of his own to 
make student government 1Jl­
creasing"Iy efficient. 
SECOND 
STUDENT BODY 
PRESIDENT 
To/) : The fruils of their laiJors lI~hl'riIlM out the old ;tnd wc lcon ling ill the Ill'\\' 
at the student council banqut'1. 
/Jo/toJ/l l eft : The council wyers the campus.... :\ick ZafiralOs, Bob 00ln1s, ]' rank 
Trullman , :'Iargare t Bo ltz, Roy J ohnson , Jack Sol lis. TOIII Ho ll enbeck, Peggy Kershis· 
nik. Ceorge Andersen. Elden BreecUove, Bill Scott, Carne Smilh, SUIll Dean, nick Joys . 
Ilol/O/Il right: Officers-Jack Sol lis , Treasurer: Peggy Kershisnik. Secre tary. 
THE VANGUARD 

John Hakanson ...... .. . . . ..... . . /·:dit.o/" 
Ken Farnsworth . .. . Ii IIsillesS .Hgr. 
William Lemmall. . . . .. ...... Ad". Mg/". 
\( I'. Richard Haller . . . . . JJ IIsilless tldvis(}r 
\[1'. Frank Roherts . .. ../olll"lllliism Adviso r 
Policies changed, mild revoilltions 
LOok place, staff members were 
ch<lllged around as often as the 
furlliture , and pencils were continu­
ally disappearing during the second 
year of publication of the Vall­
guard, voice of the campus_ Scarcely 
a week passed without its own con­
troversial issue, but the fact that the 
issues were always controversial and 
never dictated attests to the journal­
istic honesty uf the year's (WO edi­
tors, Bill Pillil\g and John Hakan­
SOIL 
Beset by lahor shortage, cramped 
for news space, and besieged by 
publicity hounds, the paper was 
occasionally sparked by rare glimp­
ses o[ literary genius and was fortu­
nat.e in having on its staff writers 
who could leaven the lump of last 
week's news, which had a deplnr­
ahk talent for becoming common 
knowledge before reaching the 
presses. Despite numerous hOlly 
debated questions, no casualties or 
attempted assassinations occurred 
allloug the staff members. 
(Clockwise) The staff takes 
the pause that refreshes while 
working toward the deadline. 
Seated I)eggv Kershisnik , Fran 
Degnan. Dale Reed. Jo GlIllix­
son, Roy Bouse, Patty ROl11tvedt_ 
Standing: Bill Olund. Boll 
Downs. Bob Boden_ 
Bruce Bishop' looks determin­
edly ahead to future deadlines . 
while I.hc rest of the staff Iallghs 
it off. _ .. 
Bob aud I)eggy: We have 
met the deadline and it 
is our~. . . . 
Bill Pilling. fall editor. 
working to beat the dead­
lille.... 
Bill " 'caver muses on 
the llllltabiJity of time 
alld the deadline.... 
VIKING 

Clockwise. beginning upper left : 
(I) MI'. Vaughn Albenson , Faculty Ad· 
visor; Barbara Jeremiah . Associate Editor. 
(2) Stanley L. Dean , Editor. 
(3) Joel Krause , Photography Editor. 
('I) Earl Groves , Assistant Photograph" 
Editor. 
(5) Frank C"itollovich, Sports Editor. 
(6) Joe Morrow. A(h ertising \-tallager: 
Bill Weaver, Staff Member. 
STAFF 

(7) Crant :'fumpowcr. :\rt Editor; 
Ikrnice Johnson. Assistant Art Editor. 
(8) Dick :'ferce r , Business :'Ianag-cr 
(sea ted); .\fary Roberts. Assistant Circu­
lation :'fanag'er; Oliver Cromwell. Circu ­
lation :'Ianager; Jim Agee. Assistant Ad­
Yertising Manager ; Mary Jones. Business 
Staff Member. 
(9) Peggy Kershisnik . Assistant Editor, 
Pally Romtyedt, Copy Editor. 
The forensic squad, under the capable 
guidance of Mr. Frank Roberts, carriedDEBATE the school's name into four major speech 
Top : Pete Lorenz giving the bo~'s the word. , . , 
John Kelly, Alfred Funk , Pete Lorcn~ , Bill 
Lemmen, Ken I'-arnsworth. 
/Jottom: l\Ir. Roberts giving Pete the word ... 
tournaments in a year of intensive activi­
ty. The verbal outing ,for fail term was 
the 'Whitman Tournament held at "Val­
Ia Walla, with favorable results for the 
Viking speakers. The efforts of the for­
ensic squad during winter term were 
divided between the College of Puget 
Sound Tournament and the Linfield 
Tournament, in which Vanport placed 
speakers in the finals. The squad round­
ed out its schedule with the College of 
the Pacific Forensic Tournament and the 
tournament held by the University of 
Montana. 
Under the able leadership of ;\'lr. 
D. H . Backlund, several students express­
ed the wish to make beautiful music 
together and so formed the VanpoH 
choral union. 
Because of the well·known scarcity 
of women at Van port, the bass section 
alone nearly doubled the alto and sopra· 
no sections combined. The group con­
sists of a mixed chorns, men's glee club, 
quartet, and several soloists. 
CHORAL 
UNION 
~I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! - -- ----- ~~'--"-------.. -,"-- --- ­
Top: Exercising the franchise by 
voting bet.ween classes ....CAMPUS 
Bottom: Exercising the right of as­
sembly and free speech betweenSCENES classes . ... 
The Illter·Club Social Council, the Elsa :\hx\\'ells of the smart young college set: \ 'e rn Kirhy : 
(~uinton Estell; Marg'aret 130hz, Secrelary: I' egg\' Kcrshisnik . Cha irman : Wall\' Bellson : Betty Zoele r ; 
.\like BOlld; Dale Reed and Carroll Parrott. 
INTER-CLUB 
The lnter-Club Social Council 
was created by the fall-winter term SOCIAL 
Student Council. This group for .. 
mulateli the social program of the COUNCIL 
college. hs members were repre­
sentatives of the school clubs. \"ally 
Benson and '\Tarren Douglas were 
the chairmen, respectively, £01' the 
fall and the winter-spring term. 
PUBLICATIONS 
BOARD 
The Publications Board: Barbara Jeremiah . 
Ken Farnsworth . Frank Roberts. Bill Pilling. 
Don :--iewman. V;lIIghn Albertson. 
There is a tendency on every cam­
pus for school publications to degen­
erate into either political footballs or 
clique-controlled organs or special in­
terest groups. On the initiative of the 
student leaders and faculty advisors 
most concerned Vanport has sought 
this year to obviate both evils by the 
creation of a competent and represen­
tative board of publications charged 
with filling all editorial vacancies. per­
manent or temporary. from a list of 
properly qualified applicants. This 
board-composed of two faculty memo 
bers. two members [rom the student 
council and two members designated 
by the Press Club-chose the present 
editors of both Vanguard and Viking 
and is empowered to intervene in per· 
sonnel and policy crises affecting 
either publication. 
'S;)U! I 1I0 ! \l~,nS!.8d, t 'illl! PUd-J;),\ ;)U 
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(Top) The Break. Between Classes 
at Columbia hall. (Bottom) TheCAMPUS 
Heartbreak. Between classes at Ore­
gon Hall.SCENES 
"We take all knowledge to be our 
province," from a study of the solarCLASS system to the best swimming" tech­
niques.ROOMS 
CLASS 

ROOMS 

Making- figures work: (top) Future 
Albert Einsteins square the root of 
nothing; (bottom) future Isodora 
Duncans prove that a little this way 
and a little that. acids curves and sl\b­
tracts pounds. 
SECOND ANNIVERSARY 

The car lhat grau:s the cover of this VIKI:-l(; 
and travels through till: book was built of 
spare parts collected by a student on this 
campus. The Gil' is unique and altracts atten­
tion partly because of its appearanu: hilt 
lIIainly because of its admirable p: rrorrnance. 
I t is not laden Wilh chrome ami you call easil) 
td l which way it is going. Today when lhe 
assembly lines callnot supply tk: demand, it 
is indeed fortunate thal lhe will to progress 
can still create the vehide in which to progress . 
During the school year 1946-1947, Vanport 
College celebraled its first anniversary and 
Vanporl College, IllOlhercd by no assembly 
line, equipped with no chl'Ome, reserved May 
21 to blow its own horn. The greal success 
of the first and second <lnni\'e rsary programs 
has crealed a tradition and as long as lhe roads 
are open, Vanport College will continue to 
pass the l1Iile posts. 
-n ",.-Hand State Library 
T RAV 
\Vhenever we bog dowil or get 
into a traffic jam on the highway 
leading to better relations with 
other colleges, it is the Viking 
athletes who supply the spark 
necessary to start the engi nco 
Operating against the handicap 
of the recent nativity of Vanport 
College, they have surmounted 
this obstacle most creditably. 
Their will to win has permeated 
every student and every faculty 
member. Neig-hboring colleges 
have felt the manpower of the 
Viking engllle on all fields of 
athletic endeavor. 
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o M. V3 o H I M 
Top left, Joseph V. Holland, DireclOr or Athlelics, head coach 
of football and basketball. Top right, John Jenkins, assistant 
coach. Bottom left. i\·lik e llalkovic. backfield coach. Bottolll 
center, John (Pinky) NC"'ell, team captain . Rottom right. ~'Jerle 
Peters. line roach. 
FOOTBALL 

Hail to the vir/ors! 
This salutation, il'Onic as it may seem, lends itself per­
fectly to the description of Vanporf's first footbaH team. 
Although it belies the actual record (9 games; 8 losses, l 
win), the team wholly redeemed themselves in the eyes of 
their Vanport boosters in the thrilling Thanksgiving day 
game when they subdued a rough Sanu Poim Naval Air 
station team 36-7. 
There was talk o[ changing to a single wing. radi<:al 
changes in the positions of the various players, etc., bm 
lhis is part of the aura that surrounds any football team. 
Some of the players who plan to return to Vanport next 
season voice emphatic hopes [or a really fine squad to carry 
the V.E.C. colors. 
Not. until their final gallle of the season did the Vikings 
discover that by workillg together as a teal II, and not as 
individuals, they were a formidable offensive machine. On 
this thought we close this tribute, encourag-ing next year·s 
Vikings not to forget the team spirit which was shown in 
the Thanksg-i ving ga 111(,. 
Top row. L. 10 R.: Joe Holl and . head coach; Grayce. Robison , .l ohnso ll , Bree,lI o\'c, :\elson. LUlreH . Daugh· 
erty. Sievers, C,itanovich. Murphy. Burke. Allison. Jenkins. ass't coach . Middle row, L. to R .: Wheeler, Smith. 
Holmes, Munson , Frank , Riggs. Huggler . Leninger, Vende tti . Bottom row, L. to R .: Fred and "Pop", managers; 
Bacceleri, Baker, Marks, 'Vaters, Sandvig, RandOlph, Berry. Dardano, Bambcr. Rainan. :-Jewell, captain ; Reed , 
manager. 
Top, 1.. to R .: Eldon Breedlove FH. Rov Baker RH . l3ill Gra\"ce FB, Harold Holmes I.H. BotlOm, L. to R. : 
Bill l\.furphy RH. Dave Wheeler l.H. Lave \Vhitbeck. Thomas Vickers RH. 
FOOTBALL 

Vanpon 0, Pacific University ........ .. ........ 48 
Vanport 6, Portland University, lV....... 18 
Vanporl 0, Lower Columbia J-C........... . 7 
Vanpon 0, Oregon College of Education 13 
Vanport 0, North. Idaho College of Ed. 25 
Vanpon 7, Oregon State College, Rooks 20 
Vanport 0, Everett J-C ............... .... ......... 2G 
Vanpon 7, St. Martin's J-c. .................... 14 
Vanport 36, Sand Point Naval Air Sta ..... 7 
Top 10 holtom (righl) : Lllkc Banclcri, end: 
Joseph Burke, lackle; Lee Bamher, guard. 
Top ro,,', L. to R.: PeLe Howard, end; \Vesl' 
brook Huggler, celll er ; Vern Munson, Lackie: 
Carl Randolph, end; Frank Cvilanovich. 
lackle. BOlLOItl row, L. to R.: Jim Sandvig, 
guard: Harry Sie'·ers. t'nd; Slanley Vendclli. 
nmLcr; Gordon Young. guard; Ed. Daugher· 
IY . Lackie. 
BASKETBALL 

To write finis to a \'ery sliccessful 

season the Van port basketball team was 

invit.ed to the Northwest District Junior 

College tournament held in Sacramento 

from March 9 through March 12. 

Highlights of the brilliant season 111­
eluded decisive wins over Pacific; Univer­

sity and Linfield College, anc! a hard 

earned victory over \Villamette Univer· 

sity. These teams represented the cream 

of the Northwest conference, and Joe 

Holland may feel justifiably proud of 

his it ble proteges. 

l.efL: Rankin goes high to sleal " rehollnd . Below: The 
\,iking Green Wave. Frolll ro\\". I.. Lo R .: Turnbull. 
SLralloll, Johnson. nlair, Cunningham, PoiLller. Second 
ro\\', I.. lo R .: Sowers, \Varherg. Cook, Ryan, l\'elson. 
SCHEDULE 

Lower Columbia .JC . . . 6i 
Clark .JC ..................... 82 
Lower Columbia JC ..... 53 
Lewis and Clark College. . 68 
Oregon College of Ed .... .. . .. .. 60 
;\Iuhnolllah College ........... 30 
Clark .JC ........ Ai 
Lewi~ and \.lark College .. ... . . .6R 
Clark JC .......... . ... 56 
Paci fic College .. .... .• .. . .. 59 
Linfield College ...... . . .... ... 42 
;\llIltllomah College .. . .. . .. 56 
Reed College .. . .39 
Oregon College of Ed.... . . ..... 43 
Pacific lIniver~ity ... ... . .. -to 
Reed College . ..... . . ,. . .39 
Pacific College ... .... . , . . .54 
Pearson's Tavern ....... " ... .. 4-t 
'\' illamelle l.'ni\"ersity ... 31) 
Top right: Dale Reed, ;\Ianager. 
Cellter right : Ralph Dyson, ;\'Ianager. 
,"anport ........ i6 
Vanport. . . . . . .4il 
"anport ... .. :)1 
Vanpon . .53 
"allport .. ...... 6:; 
Vanpon . . . . . ... 42 
Vanport ... . . ... 52 
\'allpon . · . . 57 
Vallport . ..... . ·16 
' ·a llport ....... 8·\ 
Vallpon .. · . .Gi 
,"allport .. . . .... :,8 
Vallport... .. .52 
Vanport.. .... ... i2 
' ·anport. . . .51 
' ·allport ..... .. . 85 
"allport .. · . . 9!i 
"allport .. ...... ·16 
'·allport .. ..... .'\ .\ 
Below left: Action against Lewis and Clark. 
/lklo\\" right: Warberg gets set for a laYllp 01£ the jump a!rainst 
Mil hnollla h College. 
BASKETBALL 

Top-L. to R.: Ben Blair, John Cunningham, Vince 
Howard, Jerry Lake, Roy Johnson, Frank Jarvis . 
Bottom, Left-Paul Sowers breaks through stiff zone 
defense to can two points. 
Bottolll, Right-L. to R.: Dale \Varberg, Jack Davis, 
Chuck Ha rrison, Lynn Ryan, R ay Stratton, Gordon 
Rankin . 
The Yiking Wrestlers. Front row, L. to R.: Strozinsky, Young, Sandvig, Whitheck. 
Standing. L. (0 R.: Lyon, Wheeler, Brown, "Pop" Hackney. Inset, "Pop" Hackney . 
WRESTLING 

''''hen football rolled to an end in fall of '47 some of the shorter men 
began to look for new fields to conquer. Not having the height for basket­
ball they decided to form a wrestling team. They acquired the use of the 
field house and some "mats" as well as the services of a coach. 
The weeks of grunting and groaning were rewarded with several 
victories, including a decisive thrashing of Reed College. 
Top: Everett JC fails to puncture the Vanport lille. 
Bottom : The Vallport J.V:s battle Lewis alld Clark .J.Y.\ 
to it soggy standstill. 
'1I0Sl~dS poO.~ 
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TRACK 

Lacking only the winged hellllet of Hermes, the Van. 
port thinclads continued to display their Hying heeb to 
their rivals. This year's team, largely made up of new. 
comers to the college, showed very well in every depart· 
ment. 
The field men shone equally as brightly as did their 
brothers on the cinders, garnering a multitude of points . 
Stars in both types of events functioned so well that the 
season might be termed exceptional. 
AhU\'c left: Tr:td:. coach McCoy. 
Center left: Manager Ralph Dyson. 
Below: Up, up and over ... wile,,'.' 
SCHEDULE 

The official dates for the track meets 
had, up to press tirne, remained unrlis­
closed. The mee ts scheduled are three­
way, four-way and five-wa y contests. 
Among the adversaries Va upon will 
encollnter are 'Villamette University. 
Clark Junior College, Oregou State Col­
lege Frosh, Lower Columbia .Junior Col­
lege, Linfield College, Oregon Colleg'e 
of Education, Portland University. Lewis 
and Clark College. and Pacific Univer­
sity. 
Top: B. M. Keller. 100-),ar(\ sprint ace. strains at the start. ~Iiddle: 
Former national high school high hurdles champ Henr\' Ehlringcl 
dcars a 42-inch hurdle. Bottom : Three Viking runners prepare to 
pound thc cinders. 
BASEBALL 

Because of the unusual Viking annual schedule, it 
is not possi ble to cover the resuILs of the baseball season 
at the college. Therefore, apologetically. we offer this 
section in the spil'it of a preview of things to come. 
The Vikings will have no lack of experience this 
year because of the many good holdovers from last season. 
There are also many men who pIa yetI a good tIeal o[ 
topnotch baseball in the services. 
The inHuence o[ high school and semi-professional 
baseuall will be felt through the influx of new players 
to Vanpon. 
Indeed, this is a preview of a very brilliant season. 
I.eft: Joe \ '. Holland . Coach. Helm" left : Safe or out- it"s III' 
10 you to ('all Ihis one. Below ri~ht : .-\ ~p lit second before a lon~ . 
high . renler field fly . Krallsse halling. 
SCHEDULE 

At rhe til1le o/" publication the dates o[ the 
baseball schedule had not yet been released. 
Games are, however, scheduled with Port­
land University, l.ewis and Clark College, 
Linfield College, Pacihc University, Oregon 
Normal. Oregon State College Frosh. Clark 
Junior College. Lower Columhia Junior 
College. Willamette University. University 
o[ Oregon ·Webfeet. and the Oregon State 
College Bea verso 
Right: Trllitman goes high for a fly . 

Helol\" left : The windup and thc pilch! 

I\clol\" right : Del",hlllull chops "If" line driyc. 

FOI) - The Viking C;olf Tcam 
( :" ndidates, 
GOLF 

flvltOIll , I .. 10 R.- Rogcr Rarcn­
drick, Ted Schwan, Ray Pointer, 
Hick l\fCITCr. 
\Vith the return of par-smashing Roger BarCIl­
drick, captain of last year's highly successful golf 
team, Vanpon divot devotees saw a fine team car­
rying the Viking colors on the links. Some hold­
overs from last season's squad returned and it finc 
crop of freshman golfers vied for medalist honors. 
Matches with Portland University, Willamette 
University and other nearby schools guaranteed thc 
spectatOl' a good show and the contestant a good 
light. 
Top: Assistam coarh John 
Jenkins, heing an intro"cned 
extrovcrt at heart. readily 
grasps at any chance to bur­
les<Jue. Visual proof of this 
virtue is exhibited in tile 
shot at the right. Mr. Jen ­
kins coached the Junior Var­
sit y foot ball team, hesides 
pUlling in time with the var­
~ity club, and at the same 
time carried a full load of 
classes ill math. His SlIeu:ss 
with the .J. V.'s was ellviahle, 
especially to the Varsit" , 
Cenler : The Viking rally 
squad, These folks deserve 
only the highcst praise. Their 
yeoman work in suppOrt illg 
a team that was generally 
the underdogs is most com­
mendable. Pictured left to 
right are: Ellie Heathering­
ton, DOll Veazie, Dot Reed. 
and Dick Bilder. Not pic­
tured is Kaye Kellems, who 
was with the squad for the 
better part of the year. The 
squad's sense ,of loyalty was 
far in excess of their nUIII­
bel's. \Ve may credit them 
with a unique sense of inven ­
tion and originality that was 
show n on severa Ioccasions. 
Bot/om: This is Chessie, 
our world famous mascot. 
Owned Il\' .Bill MacDermott 
of the c~lIege Chessie was 
instfllluenlal in pro\'iding 
the crowds with mam' a 
heal'll' laugh . The most 
famous anecdote cOI1('e. ning 
Chessie is the one ahout the 
time she hecame anxiolls for 
the team, sprang from the 
sidelines, raced onto the field. 
bowled . into the referee. re­
hounded and darll ncar 
hrought .dowlI the 0l'posill~ 
hall carner. 
:'; 


THE 

SPINNING 

WHEEL 

Located Two Miles North of 

Canby, Oregon, on Super 

Highway 

STEAKS -- CRAWFISH 
CHICKEN 'N DUMPLIN'S 
"Like Mother Used 
To lv[oke" 
ALWAYS OPEN 

. • . club privilegelJ 
SHANNON & CO. 

ENGINEERS' 
ARCHITECTS' 
ARTISTS' 
MATERIALS 
Selling Agents 

for 

Keuffel & Esser Co. 

Drawing Materials 

Surveying Instruments 

Tapes 

317 S. W. Fifth Ave. 
Portland 4, Oregon 
Phone ATwater 6237 
BARB,E'R SHOP 
 ''Everyone 

Good Clean Service and 

Scientific Haircutting 
 Goes To 
We Want to Please You 

Shopping Center No. 4 
 Gill's" 
(Near Theater in Vanport) 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO 1948 GRADUATES 
Congratulations 
front 7Y.KCI££cnMpAJd 
S. W. Fifth and StarkPERKINS CLEANERS 
Portland, Ore. 
Phone ATwater 8681(SHOPPING CENTERS Nos. 4 & 5) 
CompleteCOMPLIMENTS Banking Facilities 
at Any Branch 
Of THE 
UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK 
34 Branches in. OregonTHE MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 
COLLEGE 

CANTEEN 
 Compliments 
of the 
DEHEN KNITTING MILLSPORTLAND HALL 
730 N. E. 10th Avenue 
CAMPUS Portland, Oregon 
" "!"tIend State Library 
VANPORT 

COLLEGE 

COOPERATIVE 

ASSOCIATION 

Thanks to all of you for 
your part in making this 
unique student function a 
success. Both the manage­
ment and directors are 
glad to be able to pass on 
to you the benefits in re­
duced grocery prices and 
the advantages of haying 
a store on the campus to 
supply your needs. 
Bob Evans 
Mgr. 
Book Store Unit 
Bill McLeod 
ilfgr. 
Grocery Store Unit 
Spend a little time, surprisingly 
little money at Arthur Murray's 
and you'll step right into 
popularity. What fun you'll have 
at dances! Yes, your winning 
combination for learning any new 
dance is Arthur Murray's unique 
Magic Step Method and the 
brilliant teaching of his charming
" 	 experts. Come in today for a 
free dance analysis or 
phone ATwater 7651. 
VETEIRANS MAY ENROLL 
UNDER GJ BILL 
ARTHUR 

MURRAY 

721 S.W, 11th Avenue 
PORTLAN D, OREGON 
) VAN PORT COLLEGE DANCING CHAMPS: Joe Moura, sophomo re and hi s po rt ne r, MI ss Ruth Mi Iler, judged co ll ege chomp, in Arthur Murray 
co nt es t at Associated Women 
S tuden t ', Cup id Boll! 
Com plimen ts 
of 
Port land's Own S tore 
COMPLIMENTS 

OF THE 
BLAUS 

FEED STORE 
This space 
donated by 
a friend.-- OREGON CITY, ORE. 
,'----__----lI1L---_--~ 
COMPLIMENTS· 

OF THE 
COLLEGE INN 

HWHERE THE COLLEGE 

KIDS MEET" 

FOUNTAIN - SANDWICHES 

GIL - DAVE - KENNY 

------------------- ._--------~.----_ .. -.. 
.{EMpE01H °3 oN 6l£ 1 

"S,ANN3H" o~ s~woJ ApoqAl~A3 

BEST OF 

-LUCK­
to all 
VANPORT STUDENTS 

from 
((Playground of 
Clackamas County" 
ROCK GARDEN 

(South End of Carver Bridge) 
CARVER PARK 

Swim - Dance - Picnic 
TRAIL'S INN 

Estacada, Oregon 
Aasen. Don ; Abraham. David; Adams. Bettie ; Adams. Clinton; Adams. Hugh; Adams. James; Adams, John ; Adams, 
Sarah; Adamski, Laudie; Addonizio. V. James; Agee , James; Agerter, Rodney; Albright. Warren; Alcorn, Henry; Alford , 
Vern; Allen, Arnold; Allen, Carl ; Allen. Homer; Allen, Maria n; Allen. Milton; Allen . Wa lter; Allison. Dale; Allison. Robert; 
Althaus. Louis ; Altorfer. Edward ; Ambrose. Robert; Ameele. Jack ; Amos. Clifford ; Amundson , Duane; Anderson, Arnold; 
Anderson. Ade W.; Anderson. Alan; Anderson, Elvan ; Anderson. Emmy; Anderson. George; Anderson, George; Anderson, 
Melvin; Anderson. Norman; Anderson, Robert; Anderson, Robert; Andrew. Robert: Andrist. Bill: Arnold Juanita; Ashmore. 
Ervin; Austin, Robert; Avenson. James; Avolio. Lois; Baccelleri, Luke: Bachelder. Dorothy; Baer, Warren; Baggarley, 
Raymond; Bailey. Robert; Baker. Clifford; Baker, Robert; Balla rd. Dona ld; Balsiger. Richard; Baltes. Robert : Bamber. 
Ora ; Barbel'. Shirley; Bar icevic. Ferdinand ; Barkema, Tim; Barker, Lee: Barlow, Stanley; Barnes. Clyde; Barnes, Martin; 
Barnhart, Gordon ; Barrett. Donald ; Barrett. Joseph; Bartell , Dwight ; Bartell. Leonard ; Bassett, Clifford; Bassett, Gibson; 
Baucum, L . Jack; Bauer, Louis; Bays, Ruby; Beaderstadt, Duane; Beadle, David: Beal, Elmo; Beattie. Kenneth : Becker, 
Henry; Becker, Richard ; Beckner. C. N .; Beeson. Tom; Bell, F r ank; Bell. Tom; Bellarts, Lawrence: Bellarts, Stella; Bellin­
ger, Charles; Bellmont, John; Bender, Herman: Bennett. Arthur; Bennett. Charles: Bennett. Donald: Bennett. James; Bens. 
Elmer; Benson, Wallace: Benvenuto. Don; Berg. Marlin; Berg. Maynard ; Bergstrom. DOll . 
Bergstrom, Robert ; Berry, Richard; Bertinchamps, Frank; Bertuleit, Paul ; Bihn. Donald; Billings, Jerold; Bisenius. John; 
Bishop. Bruce; Bishop. Margaret; Bixler, Ralph; Blair, Benjamin; Blair, Martin; Bleszinski, Leo; Blinco, Don; Blomberg, 
Clifford; Boden , Robert; Bogh, William ; Bolstad, Curtis; Boltz, Margaret ; Bond, Milan; Bony, James; Boock, Geraldine; 
Boock, Howard; Boothby, Thomas Jr .; Bossen, Charles; Bouse, Roy; Bower, Russell; Bowers, Franklin ; Bowers, Howard; 
Bowman , Harrison ; Bradlee, Robert; Brady, Alfred; Braseth, Olaf; Breckow, Lawrence; Bregner, Scott; Brents, James; 
Bresler, Francis; Brink, Jack ; Britton, Robert; Bronten, Dale ; Broton , Jack; Brown, Allene ; B r own, George; Brown, Lloyd; 
Brown, Merle; Brown, Millard ; Brown, Myles; Brown, Virgil; Bruer, Joe ; Brugger, Arthur; Brumback, H a l; Burby. Ernest; 
Burger. Theodore; Burgner, Paul Jr.; Burke, Joseph; Burley. Leonard; Burney. David; Burns, Beverly ; Burris, William; 
Bye, Thomas; Byers, Robert; Byrd. Ruth; Cado.rette. Will iam; Calcagno, John; Caleman, N . D. ; Camden, Robert; Campau, 
Clifford; Campbell, Ha r tley; Canamor e. ala ; Cannard, Joseph; Capps, Gerald; Carey, Robert; Carley , Frederick; Carlson. 
Burnell; Carlson, Dona ld ; Carlson , Richard; Carmony, Kenneth; Carnine, John ; Carpenter, Andrew; Carr, Robert; Carroll , 
Blaine; Carstensen. a ve ; Carter, Dallas ; Cartwright, Jerry; Case. Warren; Casey, William; Cason, Leonard ; Caterina, 
Ralph; Cnughey. Rober t ; Chabot, Louis; Chabot. Thomas; Childers. Jack; Childers. William; Childs. William; Chin. Eugene; 
Christ, John ; Christcnsen. Calvin; Christia n, Gilbert ; ChurCh, Lional; Churchill, Joseph. 
Clark, Jack; Clark, Kenneth; Clark, Merwin; Clark, Robert; Clevinger, Nathan; Clevs, Edward; Clifford, Wayne; Coan, 
Eugene; Coates, Rufus; Cobb, Claude; Coe, Jack; Coggburn, Robert ; Cohen , Gerald; Colton, Clifford; Conlon, Raymond;
Conrad, Jerry; Constantine, Stanley; Cook, Eugene; Cook, Frank; Cook, Harrol1; Cook, John; Cooke, Keith; Cooksey, John; 
Coon, Donald; Copeland, James; Corey, Lloyd; Cornelius, Ferris; Costley, Myron; Courtney, William; Cowan, Ralph; 
Crittenden, David; Croker, Charles; Cromwell, Oliver; Crozier, Allen; Cudlipp, John; Cummings, Val ; Cunningham, John; 
Currie, Douglas; Curry, Harold; Cvitanovich, Frank; Cyrus, Jerrold; Dalton, Robert; Dalton, Robert E.; DaMetz, William; 
Danaher, Larraine; Daniels, Gordon ; Danielson, James; Dansereau, Henry; Dardano, David; Dascomb, Phillip ; Davidson, 
Donald; Davies, William; Davis, Albert ; Davis, Dean ; Davis, Hilda; Davis, Jackson ; Davis, Merle; Davis, Stephen; Davis, 
Vinson; Dawes, James; Day, Joshua; Dean, John; Dean Stan!ey; Deahn, Richard; Deering, Edward; Degnan, Frances; 
DeLashmutt, Beryl; Dennis, Merle ; Densem, Douglas; Derbyshire, George; Dibble, Thurman ; Diehl , Leslie; Ding. Carol; 
Dinsmore, Donald ; Dinsmore, Robert; Dix, Vance; Doern, H arvey ; Doern, Robert; Dombkowski , Helen; Doone, Raymond: 
Douglas, Warren; Dow, Charles; Dow, John; Dowty, Lloyd , Downs, Robert; Doyle, George ; Dryden, Jim; Duce, Ernest: 
Duley, Edward; Dumont, Judith; Dunlap, Elwin; Duston , Wayne ; Dyson, Ralph ; Eastberg, Eric; Ebert, Thorval; Edens , 
Wilbur; Edwards, EulaUe; Ehleringer, Henry; Eide, Olga ; Einzig, Robert. 
Elenbogen. Marvin; Elliott. Donald; Ellis. Earl; Elrey. Beverli; Ely. Merrill; Emberlin, Don: Empey, Robert; Endsley,
Robert; England. Richard; England. Harry; Engle. Charles; Engle. Jimmie: Englesby, Joseph: Engstrom. Edward; Eppstein. 
Harvey; Erickson, Leonard: Erickson. Merle; Erickson. Roy; Esping, Daniel; Estell, Quentin : Etchison. Richard; Evans. 
William; Fahey, Leslie ; Farnsworth. Kenneth; Farnsworth. Luman; Fernle,Y, Wright; Feuerstein. Melvin; Field. Marshall; 
Fielding. John, Finley. Philip; Fisher. James; Fisher. John; Fisher. Vernon: Fisk. Robert ; Fitch. Thomas; Fletcher. Donald; 
Flinn. Charles; Flinn. R. W,; Floyd. Albert; Flynn. Fields; Flynn. H, Leo; Flynn. William ; Foleen. Alvin; Foley. James; 
Folkerts, Alfred; Ford. Wilford; Forein. Lewis; Foust. Alfred; Fox. Elmer; Fox, Edward; Francis. Clair; Frank. Wayne;
Franz. Leonard: Freeman. Claude; Freeman. Joseph; Freeman. Teddy; French. Robert ; Frick. Rudolph; Fromme. Wilham; 
Frost. Jack: Fry, Orris Jr,; Frye. Cleland; Fujihara. Masaaki; Fuller, James; Funk. Alfred; Furnish. Harry: Garcia. David; 
Gardiner. Cole; Garland. James; Garner. WaIter; Garrard. John; Gaston, Wilbur; Gaye. Joseph; Gayman. Danny; Gaynor. 
James; Gazley. James; Geffen. Herbert; George. Carl Jr.; Georgeson, Alex: Georose. Weldon; Gertz. Marvin; Gibbs. 
William; Gilbertsen. Paul; Giles. Roger; Gilham. Louis; Gilham. William: Gill, Ronald; Gilpin . Thomas; Glsh. Jim; Gish. 
William; Goben. Howard; Goben. Roberta; Goehrend. Gene; Goldberg, Louise; Golden. James; Gordon. Rex; Gornick. 
George; Gossling. Kenneth; Gove. Edward; Graham. Leo. 
Graham, James ; Graham, Martha; Grant, Evan ; Grass , Robert; Gray, Douglas; Gray, J ames; Gray, Margery; Gray, R. L.; 
Gray, Spencer; Greenstein, Mauris; Grotjohn, Theodore; Gruetter, William; Gryde, Otis; Gullikson, Torvald; Gullixson, 
Josephine; Gullixson, Stanley; Gustafson, Wallace ; Guttry, L. L.; Gwilliam, Deane; Hackney, Homer; Hackworth, Everett; 
Haffner, R. J. ; Hagen, John; Haines, Glenn ; Hakanson, John; Hale, Robert; Haley, James ; Hall , Lynn; Hall, Richard, Hall, 
Richard; Hand , Donald ; Hanifen, Margaret; Hanna , John, Hanover, Dale; Hdnsen, Harold ; Hansen, H. M.; Hallcsen, H. M.; 
Hanson, Douglas, Hanson, Harold; Hanson, Martin ; Hanson, Sig; Harder, Kathryn; Harding, Cecil; Harding, John; Harkins, 
Fred; Harlow, Robert; Harms, Norman; Harris , Tom ; Harrison, Charles; Harrison, Larry ; Ha rt, Eldon; Harvey, William; 
Hascall, Leonard ; Hascall, Winston; Haskell, Bert; Hastings, Robert; Hatch, Robert; Hathaway, Rollin; Haugen, Martin ; 
Haugen, Ronald ; Hawksley, Richard; Hazelett, Robert; Headley, Clarence; Healey, Charles; Healy, John; Heatherington,
Elva ; Heaton, Earl ; Hecker, Roger ; Hedin, Margaret ; Hefner, David; Hegrenes, Jack Jr .; Hein, Lowell; Helzer, Robert; 
Henderson, John; Hendrickson, Chester; Henry, John ; Henson, Shirley; Herber, Phyllis ; Herboth, Wllliam; Herndon, Allen; 
Hesseltine, Robert ; Hickok, Lloyd; Hickok, Margaret; Hickok, Richard ; Hill, William; Hilliard, William ; Hilmer, Milton; 
Hilton, Ronald ; Hindbaugh, John; Hlebechuk, R ichard; Hodges, Rowena; Hoffman, Verne; Holland, R. A.; Hollenbeck, 
Thomas; Holliday, Donald ; Holmes, Harold ; Holmes, Leonard; Holmes, Robert; Holnquist, John ; Holub, Carmen. 
Holub. Harold; Honeyman. Donald ; Hoops. Gordon ; Hopper. Jack; Hopping. Louis: Horenstein. Erwin; Hornor. Jack : 
Horstman. Dale: Horstman. Norman; Horton. Dale: Hoselton. Willis; Hosmer. Richard; Hotchkiss. William: Hott. Wade ; 
Houchen. Glen; Householder. Robert; Houser . Robert: Houston. Robert; Howland. Harold; Hubbard. George; Hubbard. 
Jack: Huddleston. Ira; Huggler. LaMonte; Hughes. Billie; Hughey. Dale; Huie. E . C .; Hukari. H . J.; Hulatt. Melvin; Hume. 
Raymond; Humphries. Reginald; Hundley. Raymond; Hune. Don : Hunt. Marvin; Hutton. James; Illge. Richard ; Ingram. 
Martha; Ireland. Kenneth; Ives. Donald ; Jackson. Chester; Jacobson. Verna; Jacques. Richard; Jaeger. Durwood; James. 
Theodore; Jarvie. Walter; Jarvis. Frank; Jensen. Arnold; Jensen. Forrest; Jewell. John; Johnson. Bernice; Johnson. 
Delmar: Johnson. Gerald : Johnson. Gregory; Johnson . Lloyd; Johnson. Luther; Johnson. Merle; Johnson. R. J .; Johnson. 
Raymond; Johnson Reuben; Johnson. Richard; Johnson. Robert E.; Johnson. Ronald; Johnson. Theodore; Johnson. 
Thomas; Johnson. Wilford; Johnson. William: Johnston. Robert; Jones. Corwin: Jones. Donald; Jones. George; Jones. 
Robert E.; Jones. Robert L .: Jones. Roberta: Jorg. Robert; Jory. Fred ; Joys. Richard; Jurgens. Rita: Kaempff. Howard; 
Kaiser. William: Kargman. Frances; Kassebaum. Frederick: Kearney. Joseph; Kegg. Bruce: Keller. George; Keller. June; 
Kelley. John: Kargman. Clement; Kendall. John; Kennedy. John: Kenney. Loran : Kent. Elwin; Kent. John: Keown. Howard : 
Kessler. Lloyd; Kershisnik. Margaret; Kershner. Edward; Key. Kenneth; Kezeor. Donald; Kight. Jack; Kimmell. George. 
-kimmel, William; Kindorf, Donald; King, John; Kingston, Charles; Kirkwood, John; Kirscht, Arthur ; Kirchner, 
Stanley; Kirby , Vernon; Kisky, Suzanne ; Kjelmyr, Robert; Klebaum, Raymond ; Kleeb, Janet; Knight, Ma·r vin; Knispel,
Warren; Knowles, James; Koch, Robert ; Koeppen , Lester; Kolden , Dave; Konnie, Sam; Kortum, Harold; Kosebas, George; 
Kosher, Melvin; Kosher, Merland; Kowitt, Sol ; Kramer, Charles ; Krasnik, W. J .; Kraus, Kenneth ; Krawsky, Lawrence; 
Kraxberger, Gerald; Kruger, JoAnne; Kuhns, David; Kurtz, Don ; LaCaille, George; Lancaster, Stanley; Lande, John; 
Lannon, Harold ; Lansing, George; Lantz, Carroll; Larsen, John ; Larsen, Walter; Larson, Donald ; La rson, Robert; Lawer, 
David ; Lawrence, James; Lawson, Rodger; Leabo, William; Leach, Ben; Leader, Harold ; LeBouef, Frederick ; LeCompte,
Thomas ; Lecouris, Louis; Ledward, Neil; Leep, Richard; Leh ', Don ; Lemman, Woodhull ; Leona rd , Louis ; Leong, Rudy; 
Leroux, Lester; Leslie, John; Lester, Claude; Leuthold, Caro!yn; Leuthold, Gene; Levinson, Ma rtin: Leveille , Armond ; 
Levick, George: Lichty , John; Lind, Gerald: Linderman, Gerald; Linkous, Bruce; Linville, Ba rbara : Li ttlefield, Leon: 
Lockwood , Thomas; Lofthus, Richard: Loge, Robert: Lohmeyer, Donald; Lotking, Ray: Loney, Stanley; Loomis , Melvin: 
Lorber, Arthur: Lord, Dar rell : Low, Clifford: Low, Wesley; Lowry , Norman: Lucas, AI; Lucas , Clarence ; Luedeman, 
Alfred; Luehrs, Jack ; Lund, Paul: Lundsten, James; Lusby , Vernon : Luttrell, Harold ; Lydon, Athol ; Lynch, William; 
McAllister, R. E .; McCallum , James : McCann, aPtrick : McCleary, Wilbert: McClella n , Forrest; McClements , Dave ; McClure, 
George. 
• 0- ".' 
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McClure. John; McColJisler; Harold; McConnell. George; McCorkle. Winona; McCormick. Donald; McCoy. James; 
McCrum. Frank; McCrum. Walter; McDermott. William; McDonald. Donald; McDonald. James; MacDonald, Lester; 
MacDonald. William ; McDuffee. Drucilla ; McGOgy. Duane; McGourty. N . C.; McKenney, Danny; McKie. John; McKinney,
Marvin; McKinstry. Harry; McLaughlin , Donald; MacLennan. Myron ; McLeod. Orville; McLeod. William; MacNeil . Richard ; 
McNiven. Donald; McNutt. David; McPherson. Hal; Maffei. Hector; Maffei. Joseph ; Mahan. John ; Main. Maurice; Mainord. 
William; Maloney. Ha rry; Mansfield. Harry ; Marcy. Shirley ; Ma rcy. Richard; MareSh. Edmund ; Mark. Robert; Marks, 
Theodore ; MartelJ. Allen; Martenson, Vernon; Martin. Floyd; Martin, Gerald ; Marx, Theodore; Mason, Alan; Mathews. H. ; 
Matthews, J a mes; Mathews, Richard ; Matsushita . Ray ; Maul, Leon ; Mauro, Joe; May. Richard ; Mayer , Jack ; Mayo. Harry ; 
Mays, Robert ; Meacham, Allan ; Mefford, Harrison; Mehl. Fred ; Melland, Con; Mercer , Richard ; Metz. Louis ; Meyer, 
John; Meye r , Richard ; Meyer. William; Michaelis. Frank ; Michel. Frank ; Michels, Mathew ; Mickeleif. Elmer; Mickelson, 
Gordon ; Middleton. J. G .; Miesen, Lloyd; Miesner, Richard; Miljus. George; Miller. Bernard ; Miller. Caroline; Miller. 
Charles; Miller. Clyde; Miller. Emmet; Miller. Kenneth; Miller. Naomi; Miller. Robert; Miller. Stuart; Miller. Vernon; 
Miller . Vernon; Mills . Hugh ; Minamoto, Harry ; Mitchell. Ra'ph; Mockett. William ; Monroe. William; Montgomery. Ross ; 
Moon. Milton; Moore. Glenn ; Moore. Leslie; Moore. Norman; Moran. Ralph; Morello . Louis ; Morgan. Wayne: Morogroft.
Richard; Morrison. Robert. 
r /" 
B 

Morrow, David; Mowry, Charles; Mueller, Harvey; Mueller, Vern ; Muliennex, Carl; Mumpower, Grant; Munson, Vernon; 
Murdock, Jack; Murphy, Allen; Murphy, Earl; Murphy, Gerald; Murphy, Kenneth; Murphy, Philip; Mutch, Fred; Myers,
William; Myhra, Irvin; Naylor, Howard; Nelior, John; Nelson, Albert; Nelson, Elbert; Nelson, Herbert; Nelson, Phyllis; 
Nelson, Richard; Nelson, Robert; Nestelle, Bert; Nett, Robert ; Neuenschwander, John; Neukirch, Harold; Newell, John ; 
Newell, Tom; Newman, Donald; Newton, Charles; Newton, Delbert; Newton, Kenneth; Newton, Malcolm; Newtz, Lillian; 
Nichol, Richard; Nicholson, Lois ; Niehaus, Raymond; Noae~{, Dollmar; Norcross, Harry; Novikov, Lucy; Ober, Daryl; 
Ockerman, William; Oka, Terry; Ollila, J. Eino; Olsen, Dale; Olsen, John; Olson, George; Olson, Margaret; Olson, Raymond;
Olson, Richard ; Olund, William; Orcutt, Bob; Oswald, James; Otto, Glenn: Paddock, Rychon ; Paget, Patricia; Park, 
Benjamin; Park, Wayne; Parker, Douglas; Parker, Ivan; Parker, Richard; Parrott, Enoch; Parsley, Richard; Parsons, 
Ruth ; Pattee, Glenn; Patterson, Willard; Patty, Ira; Paulsen, George; Payne, Wesley; Peabody, Bruce; Peabody, Robert; 
Peak, Herbert; Pearson, Albert; Pearson, R. Charles; Peier, Ray ; Penttlla, Harte; Perkins, J . Charles; Perry, James; Perry,
Robert ; Peters, Kelley: Petersen, Vincent; Peterson, Bruce; Phillips, Robert; Phillips, Robert L.; Phlllips, William; PUling, 
Donald; Pilling, William: Piper, Theodore; Pirie, Bruce; Platt, Richard; Platt, Richard G.: Pomeroy, Gerald; Porath, 
Kenneth: Posvar, Victor; Potts, Robert : Potwin, Francis ; Poundstone, Frank; Prange, Walter, 
Pl'efontaine, Edward; Price, Ernest ; Prichard, Homer; Prohaska, Leslie; Propst, Melvin; Prothe, Donald; Psomas, Chris; 
Puckett, C . L .; Putlitz, Howard; Putnam, James; Putrind, Donald; Pyle. Wanda; Quigley. Lloyd ; Quigley. William; Rabe. 
Ronald; Rafferty . David ; Ragan. Durward; Ramsey , Robert; Ramsey, William; Randolph, Carl; Rankin. Gordon; Rankin. 
James; Rasch, Grover; Rauch, Paul; Raush, O. K .; Rawlings. Jack; Rawson, James; Ray. James; Rayner, George; Redding. 
Floyd; Redmond . P. W.; Reed, Dale; Reed , Patrick ; Reed , Wesley: Reeves, Dorsey; Regan, James: Reinau, Lyle: Reinke, 
John: Renfro. Bernard; Rentschler, Robert: Rhomberg, Harold ; Richardson, James ; Riem, Ellery; Rierson, Alvin; Riggs. 
David; Rinello , August ; Ritchie, Harold; Riverman. Robert: Roberts. Dan; Roberts, Mary; Roberts, Willmont; Robison, 
Charles; Robinson. Robert; Robinson, Roy; Robinson , William; Robson , Thomas; Rockwell, Gilbert; Roeckel, Nancy:
Roesser, Herbert: Rogers, Stephan; Romsos, Arthur; Romtvedt, Patty; Ronning, Vernon; Rood, Edward : Rose. Leo: 
Rosenthal, Don ; Ross, Bernard; Ross, Kenneth; Rothe, Leonard ; Rouff, Bill; Rousslang, Wilfred; Rowland, Monte; Ruh, 
Douglas; Rundell, Howard; Rushton, Richard: Ryan , A . Lynn; Ryan, Ralph; Sabbe, Robert; Sadis, Samuel; Sahlberg, Jack: 
St. Hilaire, William ; Sakamoto. Henry ; Sakurai, George: Sakurai, Richard; Salholm, David; Sample, Lewis : Sanderson, 
James; Sandvig, James; Sandvig. John; Sanger, Werner: Sausser, Stewart; Savage, Elmer: Savage, Roderic: Saxon, Kenneth; 
Saxton. Alvin; Scheid . Earl; Scheib. Fred ; Schell, Herb; Schenck. Roy; Scht'uerman, Milton. 
Schiewe, Mark; Schiller, William; Sching. R. M.: Schmaling. Fred : Schmoeckel. Elsworth; Schmuckal. A,·thur: 
Schnaiblo, Dolores; Schulmerick. Norman: Schroder. Colle~n: Schroger. Manuel: Schroth, George: Schubert. Edward: 
Schuette. Henry; Schultz, George; Schultz. Henry: Schultz, John: Schumaker, William; Schwarz, Boyd; Scott, Dean: Scott. 
Gordon : Scott, W. J.; Sevy. Lazarre; Shackelton. Owen; Shefchek, Carl ; Shepley. Robert; Sherman. Philip; Shields, James: 
Shinn, Albert: Shirovas. John : Shoemaker. Norman; Shotwell, Robert: Sideroff, James: Siefken. Norman: Sieh, Wilke: 
Sievers, Harry : Siler. Virgil; Simons. Walter: Simonson, Elesa: Sinclair. Philip; Skelton, Robert; Skogmo, Clarence; Skow. 
Howard; Skreen , Richard; Slack. Roy : Slossar. Stephen: Smethurst. Fred: Smith. Andrew: Smith. C . E .: Smith, C . E.: Smith . 
Dan; Smith, Daniel ; Smith. Elbert ; Smith, Gerald; Smith, Irma : Smith, Joseph: Smith, Leland: Smith. Norman; Smith. 
Richard; Smith, Robert: Smith Robert D .: Smith, Robert L .: Smith, Vincent D .; Smith , Willie; Snider. Paul: Soderberg,
Eugene; Sollis, Jack: Sommerfeldt, Ray; Spencer, George ; Spicer. George; Spicer, Leland : Spillman, Lyle : Springer.
James; Stagias, James; Stahl, Clair; Stallcop, Carl; Stalnaker, Vernon : Stanley, Kirk; Starrlpg. Charles : Starvaggi, John; 
Statzer, Arthur; Stav, Waiter; Stebbins. William; Steele, Donald; Stein, Stanley; Steinbach, Howard; Stephenson, Barbara; 
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